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MACCABI'S HALL OF FAME, T945-1967
by Leonard Berger

Highlighted below, are some of
Edinburgh Maccabi's treatesr
sporting achievements. For a small
commlrnity, the record is really very

AJter the war, the football team
played evely Sunday mofling in
friendly matches. Standards
improved when the team started to
play in the Senior Sunday League.
It also joined the Daily Express
Evenht League. The oppo6ition
was very tough as many ofthe other
t€ams fielded professional players.

From 1955 onwards, Edinburgh
Maccabi also fielded an under-l8
team whichprcduceda good stream
of players for the senior team.
Highlights included playing against
other Maccabi teams for the L€slie
Luck Cup. Alfhough clasgow
Maccabi had mote players to choose
from, Edinburgh Maccabi still
enjoyed many victories over them.
In one particularly successful
season, the under-18 team defeat€d
Newcasile and Clasgow only to lose
narrowly to Manchester in the
Northem finals.

At table tennis, Maccabi always
fielded two teams which played in
th€ Edinburgh & District leagues.
On two occasions, the teams were
promoted by winning the 2A
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champjonship pennant. The teams
also enter€d the East of Scotland
Charnpionships. held at Murrayfield
Indoor Arena. There was always
great excitement in oui own
champioDships - the under-18s
competed fof the Harold Byer
Memorial Tophy and the Seniors
for the Ralph Purvirl bophy.

A lont lbt of playe$ took part in
the leagrlc championshipsi Hymie
Abrams, Moss Baker, Jack Cowelr,
Michael Gold, Barnie Hoare, Alec
Levet Morry Penn and Ellis
Schulber& However, ihe best hio
were undoubtedly Ernie Josephs,
Jackie Bierman and Bori6 Sziffris, an
ex Polish iflternational player. Over
the years, a number of younger
players gained their spuls with the
under-18s, among therh Mickev
lowan, rol ly Lowan/ Melvynn
Myerthall, Mervynn Smith and.
David Share.

At gou, the Reuben Zack tophy
was played for annually. There
\,r'ere regllar day outings to North
Berwick, and Gullan€.

1956

While at C€orge Heriot's School,
Ronnie Hoffenb€rg b€came the very
{ir6t Jewish schoolboy to be chosen
to play rugby for Edinburgh schools
in their match against Clasgow
schools, This was a great honour,

There was also an annual
athletics competition, for women
and mery in the Queen s Park.

1957

It was a wonderful advertisem€nt
for rugby when Edinburgh Maccabi
played GlasgowMaccabi. The game
was very fast and open with neither
Eide Siving way. With clasgow

Etlitlburgh Maccabi Rtlglty lifteeh,
1957_53.

having taller and heavier forwards,
they had a better supply of the ball
at the Iine outs but this was more
than nuuified by the hooking of
Leonard Berger. Led byJohn Lip€tz,
the pack work€d hard with Syd
Zolte, grafting extra hard I Howevet
Glasgow scored the ftrst try , The
Edinburgh back dividion was
immense with David Vinestock at
scrum hall giving a good supply to
Norman Levey. Wingels Louis
Gordon and Edwin Hoffenberg
tackled hard, with cenhes Davi;
Dean (Man of the Match) and
Ronnie Hoffenberg having tood
p€netrating run6. UniveBity man,
Peter Buntman had a safe pair of
hands and helped Edinburgh to wirl
by ll points to 3. Unfortunately due
to injury Edinbu€h lo6t the replay
by 20 points to nil the fotlowing

1958

Edinburgh Maccabi hosted the
Nothern Badminton
Championships held at 'The Com
Exchange'. Most Maccabi clubs
were represented, all the courts
were used. and there was a r€cord

1959

In the under-18 football
competition, Michael Adelman
played in goal for the North against
the South in Manchester The reams
drew 4 all in what was a thrilling

Edinbulgh Maccabi Faalball team at
Blackpaal in 1959.



match. In the Senior .ompetirion,
Tony Cowar! Monis Brcwn, Reggie
Kiman and lackie Bierman all
played for the No1th. Michaet was
then chosen to play for Creat Bdtain
in the European Maccabi Games in
Lyons. GreatBdtainwon the cup by
beating Switzerland 3 1 in the final.
Jackie Bierman played for creat
Britain irl the European Maccabi
Games held in Denmarkin 1959. He
won a medal for beint on the losing
side in the final.

ln rugby, Scottish trials were
arranSed and a Scottish fifteen
played a very strong Birmingham
fifteen, only to loseby ll points to 3.
Another Scottish fifteen travelled to
Birmingham to play against a guest
team of Warwickshire playe$, thi6
iime Iosing 17 points to 3. Despite
the scores, the team played well
against bitter and much heavier
opporenB.

Schoolboy Aaron Riffind won a
medal at javelin at the National
Maccabi Championships at
Bithton,

In badmintorL an Edinburgh team
travelled to London by hain to iake
part 1n the National
Championships. Annette Caplan
was very narrowly beaten ih the
finals of the Ladies Singles, In the
ladies doubles finah A;nette an.t
her partner Ju dith Rosenwere again
narrovily beaten, Travelling
ovemight and going through the
vaxious rounds took its toil.
Horvever, the Scottish girls certainly
held their own and the applause for
bofh Annette and Judidl was very
well deserved

finals had to be played in
Edinburgh. Winning more finats
and runners-up medals than
anybody else, it was a cornmendabte
efiort ftom James Denton, Michael
Mench, Shirley and Iackie
Braverman.

1962

This was the last year oI the Reuben
Zack Colf Trophy. The finat
involved a play-off beh^'eel1 Sam
latter and Sam Levy.

1963

For two years running Mickey
Cowen and Jack Cowen were very
naffovr'ly defeated in the final oJ the
Mclver Trophy cotJ Comp€tition for
the Masonic Cup. Although they
were very disaPPointed, they gave
wonderful perlormances and it was
no disgrace to lo6e against some
very good golfers with vely low
lundicaps.

Shirley Braverman (6ee above)
was an excellent tennb player who
won the Eastof Scotland singles and
the doubles at Craiglockart. For the
Iirst tirne ever, Shirl€y was award€d
the Maccabi Spolts Personality ol
rne year,

Although Shirley and Jackie
Braverman both took paft in the
Maccabiah trials in London and it
beggars belief that they were not
chosen. l]ackie had the last laugh as
her two boys subsequently
represented South AJrica * Craig at
c cket and Russell, who also
represented Australia in the
Maccabiah games in Israel, at
hockeyl.
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Iudith Rosen was an o\ceilent 8olfer
who won a number of gold trophies
in various championships and in the
Iadies championship at ihe
Maccabiah cames held in
Caesaria.

1965

Roy Eplile was picked to play for
Edinburgh at snooker on a number

1966

Afier drawing atainst Hull Maccabi,
the football squad defeated them at
Newcastle. Then, after dnwing at
home to lvri of London, the squad
flew down to London, and dlew
with them a8ain. Edinburgh
Maccabi lost on the spin oI a coin -
in those days there were no penalty
$hoot outsll Perhaps if there had
been, we might have won.

1967

In football, it was hard to get the
better of London clubs - ln the
National semi-finals, Edinburgh
Maccabi lost 3-2 toMarlborough aid
2-0 to M.A.L.

ln a tdangular football contest
between Newcastle and Glasgow
(both teams piayed twice, onci at
horne and once away), we werc the
very fir6t winners of the Sellyn
League Cup. This was in additionto
wirming the Alex Berger football
trophy for many year6 in an afinual
cofipetitiorl againsi Newcastle. We
also worl a treble of a s-a-side
tournament by winning a Northern
Maccabi lally af Dunoon, Keswick
and Blackpool. The team also diew
an l1-a-side match against
Blackpool 2 Soals alt, which was yet
another fun week€nd-

In its heyday, Edinburgh Maccabi
was a very well known club and
well respected club. It is important
to remember all the sportsmen and
sPortswomen who represented
Edinburgh Maccabi in their
respective sports. Like the true
spirit o{ the Olympic games it was
not so much winning that mattered,
it was taking part.

1960

When a quartet of lawn t€nnis
pLayers travelled down to
Manchester to compete in the
Northern lawn tennis
championships, nobody could have
predicted thetu success. The
competihons ran on so late, that fie
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THE EDINBURGH MACCABI CRICKET CIUB
by Norman Berger

The Club started in 1946 and
officially joined the ,Edinbuigh

Public Parks Associarion, in 19t9,
plalng in the Meadows. It was an
all-lewish club until rhe iate 1960s,
when declining numbers o{ Jewish
playen forced the drb ro become
'open' and it has continued on that

The Parks Association has a
membership of 24 clubsbut Maccabi

ls one of the most prominent teams.
The Maccabi caprain is Chairman oI
the Committee, I afi teasurer and
the Lwo oI11s act as Joint Secretades.
The AGM is held in the Communal
hall in November.

Since 1891, all the clubs have
competed for ihe public parks
Tlophy. Maccabi have never worl
the trophy althouth rhey did reach
the final in 1972 and 1984,Iosing on
both occasions in keenly contested

matches. The ctub has ptayed
against other Maccabi teams from
Glasgow, Hull, Newcastle and
Sunderland Thty now onLy pLay
mrd-rvcek tnatchcs at Roseburn,
their home venu€. The season
commences in late Apdl and ends in

. Aspiting crickctcts of t1t1y oge would
be Derv uelcafie ond shoulLl ca tnct
Nornwt Berger on 664 2938

EDINBURGH MACCABI - THE GLORY YEARS, 1988.1992
by Daaid Kaplan

I had the good Jortune oI
spendrnt my teenage
years at the healt of the
Jewish community in
Edinburgh with provided
many opPortunities for
learning, socialising and
having fun, These
included the in(amous
trips to ihe Glasgow yo1l th
Quiz where we wercr
routinely treated \rith
hostility, no doubt
because, morc often than
not/ we either won or, al
least/ reached the 6nal.

The educationai'inter-visits, wifh
Clasgow FZY were always
enteltainin& to say the least.
However the one crowning glory
tor us in Edinburgh was the
oppo unity to play Iootball against
Clasgow This article rccordi the
story of o r threc games asarnst
Classow Maccabi.  However,  i t
begins with our fi$t match, against
a N€wcastle 'Selecf team.

Geordie Funl!

This was to be our first ever match
representing the good name of
Edinburgh Maccabi. None of us or1
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Editlhutgh Maccabi FaatbnLl Tennt, 199j,.
th€ bus dowr to Tynesid€ had anv
idea rvhen fhe last Edhburgil
Maccabi team had taken to rie
soccer field. However, we all agre€d
ihat this was probably the filst such
team m over 50 years which did not
indude one of the BergerbrothersI

Our vigorous training Ior such a
momentous occasion took place one
evening in David Mason,s back
garden. The reason that it was held
therc was that they had goal nets
and we coutd always pop in to the
Lowens next door to retrieve thp
ball!

rt was decided that night that

referce and Lwo linesmen kitted oui
nl black. This did notbode well.

We had no official strip but
instead appeared in various fshirrs
and rugby iops. We emerged ftom
the changing room rarnrg to go only
to be met by our opponents who
were sLill involved in a warm up
sesslon wearing rheir brand_new
sponsored kits. 'Out of oul depth,
was maybe the understatement of

But now to the game itsel( Our
team, from what I can remember,
Lined rrp as {ollows:

Nicky Cosgrove, due to
his deep taciical
a\r',areness and his
proneness to injury
should be our coach.

All was now set. We
arrived at the sports
cenhe to learn that we
were playing on a lull-
size pitch and that the

atch officials wcre
looking to meet our
skipper. Match officiats!
- we had expected an
oldex Maccabi leader to

refer€e the game, not a
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in goal - Sion Judah
defence David Class, Daniel
Brodie, Benji Adler and Jonathan
Raab
midlield - Michael Rifkind, David
Mason, Richard Rifkind and
Jonathan Mason
attack - Timothy van der Velde
Guest) and David Kaplan

The tame started and, after
approximately 30 seconds, David
Mason gave away a blatant penalty.
It was ai this time that we realised
that puitint the smallest man in our
team in goal was not a pa icularly
smart move. They scored and we
replaced Sion with another
Newcalitle glest, GeFId Cawson.
At half time \/e were 3-0 down. We
were shattered and, to be honest,
just a bit fed up as what we had
been led io believe would be an
enjoyable afiernoon kickabout had
become a sedous Scotland vs,
England confrorltaiicrl.

The team tathered in a huddle at
hatf time awaitint some wise words
fiom our coach. Unfortunately
Nicky had to take care of some
urgeni off-d1e-field youth work and
was nowhere to be seen, We all
decided that whatever happened in
the nexi halt we would try and
protect the younger members of the
team who werc bcirlt quite cynlcally
fouled in afi attempt to dampen
their enthusiasm. The second half
went very well for us with a very
creditable scoreline at the final
whistle of 6-3 to Newcastle, our
goals coming cou{esy of Tim van
der Velde, Sion and myself. The
effect of us scoting fhree goals led to
the Newcastle t€arn getfinS a severe
dressing down ftom their coaching
staff - they were detained in the
changing room for some 25 minutes
after the final whistle!

Talking of coaches, ours did turn
up some 5 minutes before dle end oI
the match and asked whether we
had reached half time! In spite of
ev€r''thin& the experience whetted
ou-r appetite for a match against
Glasgow

Glasgow-Episodc Ofle

We set off from Edinburgh not
feetinS very confident for our first
game aSainst Glasgow Maccabi.
After all, we had girls in our side and
we were pretty sure that their well-
oil€d machine would be an all-male
affab However as one old player
once said, 'football is a funny old
game'.

The team was similar to the one
that had {aced Newcastle Maccabi
although a number oI new stars like
Elliot Cowan, Caroline Rifkind,
Wendy Coldberg and the inlamous
Coldbery twins (Paul and'Ibny) had
been called up. A11wa6 set for a fine
spectacle at Mochrum Park in
Newlinds. The wind was howling
and the rain was pouring-pefiectly
for silky athactivc soccer!

The game wa6 very hard fought
but Clasgow Maccabi wcre the more
composed arld organised side.
Howevet even when they took an
ea y lead our heads never went
down and we equalised ihrouth a
well placed shot by Caroline
Rifkind. The Glasgow coach was
none too pleased at seeing a glrl
score aijainst his pride and joy.

We h€ld out well into the second
halt but two late goals consigied us
to a 3-1 defeat. Or.rr honour was
intact and the spectators aclually
clapped us off the field, while barely
acknowledting the victors. David
Mason was dghtfully declared'man
of the maich' for his performance in
goal.

Home Ttulf

The much awaited retum match
between ihe two city giants took
place at the Saughion Enclosure.
Glasgow Maccabi had broughl
throuth a much more experielced
side than had faced us five months
earlier This was ou-r first ever lTome
match and for once we had our owr
strips, courtesy of Drummond and
Co, WS (now Drummond Miller,
WS). Wehad to provide a referee for
ihis auspicious occasion and lan

Caplan duly carne back from
Dundee University to don the
whistle. Unfoitunately dlre to a
mystedous incident he incurred on
the way back from the onema the
night before he was carryjng an
injuryll

Our team lined rp as folows

in goal - Elliot Cowan
defence - Benji Adler, Tony
Goldberg, David Mason and
Edward Schulberg
midfield - Paul Coldber& Sion
ludah, Bcnji Bowman and Aaron
Raffel
attack - David Kaplan and Paul
Gilbert

The gahe wa6 marred by sonre
viciors tackling on Paul Gilbert by
several members of the Clasgow
team. ln fact two of them had to be
hastily substitutcd or they would
have been in danger of bcing sent
off.

The galne hirlged on two
incidents. The first wa6 a nissed
penalty by the Edinburgh team -
Ellis Simpson savillg a well struck
shot ftom Benji Adler. The second
was a comPlete miscue by our
goalkeepet Elliot Cowan who let a
punt up the field bounce over his
head and into the net enabling
Glasgow to go in to half'time 3-1up,
The game finished 6'3 to Glasgow
with fhe Edinburgh goals coming
fioln I'aul Cilbert, Benji Adler and
David Mason.

Edinburgh Sttikes Back

Our final game took place on the
shale pitch o{ Glasgow Maccabi.
Oui team. which was physically
stronger than th€ one that went
down 6-3, was determined not to
lose this fixture aswe had heardlhat
Clasgow Maccabi were becoming
very auogant about the prospeci of
playing us again.

The game got o{f io a bad start for
us, with a very soft goalconceded in
the first fevv minutes, but we hit
back straight away with Paul Cilbert
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finishing off a sweepinS passing
move involving Benji Bowman and
Tony Goldberg. Paul coldberg then
cmshed a 20-yaid shot aSainst the
crossbar and it looked as i{ we may
just spring a surpdse on our
n€ighbours.

The second half became a very
cautious affair ald Glasgow soon
wore our defence down with two
goals comint in very quick
succession to l€ave us 3-1down with
only four minutes to play. However,
they were not bargaining orl the

skils of Paul cilbert who tore into
the heart of the clasgow defence
twice and scored two cracking goals,
to th€ delight o{ our traveling
supporters.

Exha-time started and naturally
enough we lost a sily goal bui with
only h^'o minutes l€ft of extra{ime
le{t, a superb ball across goal by
Benji Bowman fell to me and I
Iashed the ball into the roof of the
Glasgow net. The whistle went a
minute later and we had held our
Iivals to a draw. Man of the match

Paul Gilbert had cerainly gain€d his
own personat revenge on th€
Glasgow Maccabi players who had
so cruelly forced him out of the
match in Edinburgh.

Sadly, at this stag€, many of the
team \aere heading out of Scotland
for univeBiry and to the best of mv
knowledge this was the last fixture
that Edinburgh Maccabi has ptayed.
We had great fun and it certainlv
helped bring an e\tra dimension to
our Jewish activities wfule we were
growing up in Edinburgh.

KNAIDTACH ANDCHOPSTICKS
lry Iulia Merrick

IN HONG KONG

Midlevels, Hont Kong Island i6 the
. realm of skyscrapers that tower

above narrow crowded stIeets, The
desjgner shops liebelowj slightly up
the hill are Hollywood Road, the
home of Chinese antique shops and
a little temple. Squeezed in the
steep 6treets abov€ this are small
shops and market stalls. As a vestige
of the Bitish Empire mther lhan as a
conce66ion to fiultinational
commerce all signs are in English
and in Cantonese, Chinese names
and British names mix in a
multilingual jumble. Most old
buildings have b€en demolished
and replaced by high rise and new
developrnents. A garden and the
old patholo8y laboratory, where the
cholera bacillus was id€ntified, have
miraculously survived. The
laboratoryis novr' a Chinese medical
museum/ but is very much in need
of funds.

There is no need to climb the hill
if you don't feel like it, an escalator
will carry you up to Robinson Road,
a few streets above the medical
museuln. At number seventy you
find the home of the Jewish
Community. It was founded by two
families the Kadouries and the
Sassoons, both Se.pftaldi (the Ks were
from Baghdad) and both wealthy
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entrepreneurs. First, the Kadouries
bought a plot of land and then the
Sassoons bought the adjacent plot.
In 1903 the Sassoons tunded the
building of a 6ynagogue on this
Bplendid site thatlooks down on the
harbour. It vr'as get in a tarden with
tennis coufts and other facilitie6 lor
the cornmunity. By now there wer€
Ashkenazi families livint in Hong
Kong who joined this community.
The trustees \rr'ho ran the affairs of
the synagogue accepted mbbis of all
traditions,

One of the most lamous Hong
Kong Jew6 was Sir Matthew Nathan,
an engineer by profession, builder of
Nathan Road (perhaps you have
been shopping there), and the
Kowloon-Canton Rajlway which is
now a superbly effici€nt rapid
transpoft line running from
Kowloon to China. Nathan was also
the only Jewish cov€mor oI Hong
Kong. The Kadoudes were and still
are 81eat philanthropists, aiding the
whole community.as well as the
Jews of Hong Kong. One of their
projects was to found a school of
farming in the New Teritories to
h+ retutees from China. There is
almost no farming in Hong Kong
now, but Kadoude Farm still exists
as a specialist centr€ for organic

horticulture and as a refuge for
endang€red species of animals and
bird6. It is a pleasant place for a
picnic in the hills of the New
Territories.

By the 19806 the synagogue
needed repair and the trustees
reali6ed it was situated on an
exten6ive plot of land which had
rocketed in value. A clever deal was
done with Swire who acquired a 99-
year lease on the prope*y, There
they built a luxu ous tower block
and in return, the community has
six lloors in which they have a large
room for functions, several smaller
meeting rooms, a kosher grocery
store/ a m€at restauJant, a dairy caf6,
a swimming pool and a librarv.
They also uJed to have a school on
th€ prehises brt, although sorne
classes are still held there, the school
has had to move to larg€r prehises
elsewhere. This school takes
children of any religion to the age of
11or 12years but all the teacheE are
orthodox Jews. The beautitul old
synagoSue, with its mellow dark
wooden panelling and Italian
character was nearly demolished
but public protest thankfully
prevented this and it is stjlt
standin& albeit dwarfed by the
surrounding towers.


